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back for the further consideration of the Minister.
Clause 34, The , question here was whether Health Boards &
Health Committees were "local authorities" within the meaning
of the Emergency Regulations and as such entitled to release
officials for service with the Forces,on pay_

i, \.
\

The 6ecretary had reported that the Prcvincial Secretury had
intimated in the affirmative and the clause was auly noted.
Clause 35. Proposed Quinquennial Valuations. This was the
proposal raised originally at the Hosking conference in ~940.
.
The Provincial Administ~cltion felt that the exist
-ing legislation fails to secure appropriate periodical adjust-ment of rating values in the urban areas and invited the views
of the Association.
.
The Association had relied that it desired no change
in the law but the Administration had insisted on a quinquen
-nial valuation,
The Association had as~ed that the Administration •
would favour it with the text of the proposed amendment but
nothing had as yet transpired.
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Conference noted the position and directed that the Aaministro
-tion be urged to ,submit the desired text.
Clause 36, Child Welfare Conference. This had been a question
of whether the Association could be represented at the Annual
Conferenoe of the National Child Welfare Conference. Funds had
prevented the sending of a delegate.
The position was noted.
Clause 37.Zoning in Urban Areas and Indian Penetration.
This was originally a proposal aiming at the promo
-tion of legislation to give powers to the urban authority for
a practical application of some zoning system to partition
European and non-European neighbourhoods.
'
As the matter was closely bound up with the question
of Indian Penetration,a subject that was then receiving the
attention of the Fact Finding Broome Commission! the Quarterly
Executive,deferred taking any decision until that Commission
had reported,
.
Items 37 and 46 of this ,R eport were now taken toge
-ther together with the Report of Mr: H H Kemp(circularised
with th~ Second SUpplementary Agenda).
Mr: A E Claassen,Port Shepstone,said the adVance re
-port of the Broome Commission was a great blow. There was
little hope for the towns of Natal if this was to be the
official view. The Report said there was no Indian penetra
-tion in Natal but the Towns knew better.
Mr: Kemp said that 1f the published resume was a
correct version of the report the position was very serious
for the towns in this province. In the Transvaal,he said,
Asiatics were debarred from acquiring land, They had not ask
-ed Government · to go so far in Natal but the ' Stuttaford pro
-posal bad been in the nature of an option. It was fair as
on a 60% vote,either of the Asiatic or the European,the Gov
-ernment would proclaim a demarcation,constituting the area
a European or a non-European one, as the case.
The Mayor of Pietermaritzburg said that the publish
-ed report indicated a .very serious set-back for the towns.
The local authorities had held their hand pending the issue of
the investigation and this was the result, He soouted the plea
that there was no penetration going on and instanced severul
cases in the City of Pietermaritzburg where Indian 1nfiltra
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infiltration was steadily proceeding in spite of the efforts
of neighbours and others to prevent or divert the sales.
Continuing,Mr: Allison said local authorities should ~trive to
induce owners to insert non-European servitudes in their
,I
Title Deeds; these, if made in favour of the local authority,
would in time go a long way to prevent infiltration. There was
no doubt he said that many people were bluffed into selling
land to Indians under preservative clauses which were really
~.
non-effective and the best plan was to organise persons to
group together to protect their neighbourhoods by means of
these non~uropean servitudes.
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Mr: Claassen said ?ort Shepstone was bitterly disap Ii
-pointed over the whole position. Penetration there,was most
I ,
serious,and the tone of Port Shepstone must change if i ·t could I' '
not be stopped.
A difficulty was tha.t there was always the.
.'
man who would sell to the highest buyer and it seemed that leg-'.:
-islation was needed not only to prevent Indians buying, in
I;
given areas, but to forbid Europeans selling.
Mr: Lewis said there appeared little to be e~ecte~
from the Broome report. One had to be an owner, suddenly to
find that an Indian had bought the plot next door,to realise
what penetration meant. He strongly supported the views expres
-sed by Mr: Kemp and agreed that Conference should urge on
Government the Stuttaford proposal. This would at least give
some semblance of ' local control. As to the suggestion of the
Mayor in regard to non-European servitudes, this too was a very
important point. It was essential that the servitudes should
be in favour of the local authority - so that they could be
enforced - and in order to be effective generally, owners should
work together to get whole neighbourhoods so protected. An
extraordinary characteristic of Indian owned property was that
it was never cleaned up outside. Once the structure was comp+e
-ted it remained untouched and one could tell Indian owned pro
-perty from the outside,at once, from its general appearance.
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The Secretary submitted resolutions from the Rate
-payers Associations of Wards 1, and 2 and 6 in the City of
Durban addressed to this Association on the subject of Indian
Penetration: Thess.., read: ·
This meeting unanimously accords whole hearted support
to the Natal Municipal Association in any action likely
to put a stop to Indian penetration in Durban,which is on
the increase,notwithstanding what is stated in the Broome
report.
The meeting considers that immediate action is essential
if only in the interests of owners of property at pres~nt
on active service and feels that Government should be (\sk.;,.
-ed to treat the matter as warranting emergency action.

Mr: B H Currin, Town Clerk of Ladysmith,said that in
the course of the debate it had been suggested that Ladysmith
had not turned out to give evidence against the Indin Penetra
-tion question,when the Commission hadyisited that town. This
was of course entirely incorrect. There had been considerable
activity at Ladysmith on the point and thr Town Council had
tendered very important facts.

•
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Mr: H Middleton said the matter'was not one that
could be allowed to go unheeded and it was for Conference to
give a very definite deoision on the point. He supported the
project tha.t had been outlined by Mr: Kemp.
Mr: H H Kemp thereupon moved, seconded by Mr:A E
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the following motion :_
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That notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in the Report of the Broome Commission this Conference of
Natal local authorities holds most emphatically that
Indian penetration is a very serious menace 1n this
province and hereby calls upon the Government to intro
-duce legislation at the next Sess10n of Parliament on
the lines laid down by the Minister far the Interior to
the Deputation from the Durban City Council on the 7th
December 1938 and as refrrred to in the letter from the
Natal Municipal Association to the Honble the Minister
for the Interior of the 6th January 1939.
And that tae President should use his best endeavours to in
-duce the inister to give effect to the resolution durlng the
coming year.
.
Mr: Robt Buchan said the proposal to give effective help
on a 6O~ vote of those interested was a very lmportant one and
he could not see how Government could refuse th1s. It was in
the nature of a local option and once legislation bad been se
-cured 1t would be up to property owners to act. He sUpported
the project whole-heartedly.

'-,

Mr: T C Jamieson enquired whether the non-European clause's
were effective after death of the owner 1
The President explained that 1f the Servitudes were made
in favour of the local author1ty they were perpetual and suc
-cesoive town councils could operate them.
Mr: H C Garrett,Town Clerk,Port Shepstone,sa1d that in
order to protect persons buying from the Corporation,so that
an European buyer would not find himself,by subsequent sale,
as neighbour to a non-European,the Town Council had resorted
to the non-Asiatic clause in its Conditione of 8ale,and this,
Government had informed them,was the only effective way.

~

Mr: Kemp said the position assured by the Stuttaford pro
-posal was effective o If for instance a 60% majority of the
land owners (of all races) in a neighbourhood,banded together
and asked for an anti-Asiatic servitude (or for that matter,
an anti-European servitude) over the properties in that neigh
-bourhood,every property affected would come under a perpetual
servi tude to that end. The "protection" was open to both ,
sides. It was neither unfair nor racial. It was merely the
principle of a local option.
After further debate the motion was put a.nd declared carried
by unanimous vote.
Clause 38. Private Townships Board. As an appreciation of his
services to urban looal government in Natal,Conference unani
-mously named Mr: F J Lewis for re-appointment, as its nominee
on the Private Townships Board for the ensu1ng year and ten
-dered him a.n expression of 1ts thanks for his past services. .
Clause 39. Terms for the Purchase of Petrol. This was a matter
of restoring to the local authorit1es the old system of pur
-chasing power tuel on the pl&~ of paying at the month-end
1nstead of being obliged to send the cash w1th order,as was
now in vogue by the Petrol Companies,to the general public.
The matter had since been arranged and conference
noted the position,
'
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